
PUBLIC UTILITIES co~U .. nSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Consumc-r Services Division 

RESOLUTION 

San Francisco, Calitornia 
Date: April 9, 1998 

Resolution No. CSD-3 

RESOLUTION TO ADOPT A SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN TilE CONSUMER SERVICES DIVISION AND 
\VINSTAR GATE\\' A Y NET\VORK 

SUl\Il\IARY 

This Re·solution adopts a Settlement Agreement reached between the Consumer 
Services Division (CSD) and \Vinstar Gateway Network (\VGNI). Under the 
tenns of the Setticment AgrCCl11ent, \VGNI will provide restitution to California 
consumers that complained to the Califomia Public Utilities Conlmission 
(Colllmission), Pacific Bell or GTE Califomia that their telephone service was 
switched to 'VGN( without their authorization. 

BACKGROUND 

Inl>.1arch of 1993, the Commission isslled D.93-03-054 granting Communications 
Gateway Network, Inc. (\VGNI) a Certificate ofPubJic Convenience and Necessity 
to operate as a reseller ofinterLATA teicconlillunications services in C3lifomia. 
On N()\'ember 28, 199.1, \Vinstar Communications, Inc. filed an application with 
the Commission requesting mille pro lime approval ofthc acquisition of\VGNI. 
The Commission granted \Vinstar Communications' application on Mar 10, 1995 
in D.95-05-009. \VONI is clIrrentir a wholly-owned subsidiary of\Vinstar 
Communications, Inc. 

In late 1995 and early 1996, Pacific Bell and GtE California (GTEC) began 
reporting that \VONI was receiving a significant number of primary interexchangc 
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carrier change dispute.s (PIC disputes) .. A PIC dispute occurs whell a consumer 
contacts the local e~change company (LEe) and indicates that the subscribcr~s 
Icll-phone service provider was changed without the subscriber's authorization .. 

In August of 1996, CSO began a preliminary investigation of\VGNI. CSD reports 
that \VONI filII)' cooperated with CSf) statl'in its investigation ofWGNI. CSI) 
found that from July of 1995 to May of 1997 approximate()' 9,500 conSUnlcrs 
alleged that their scrvice was switched to \VONI without their authorization. CSD 
dctennined that 'VGNI used marketing agents to solicit customers for \VGNI and 
that the PIC disputes resulted from these n\arketing agents using sweepstakes 
marketing methods that allegedly violate Public Utilities Code (P.U. Code) Section 
2889.5 to obtain customers for 'VGNI. CSD reports that during the first five 
months of 1997, only 41 PIC disputes have been lodged against \VONI. 

CSU reports that \VGNI \'oluntarily took action to address the PIC dispute problem 
and the complaints being lodged against it prior to .the initiation ofa CSD 
invcstigation. In July of 1996, ,VGNI contacted the Commission to discuss 
concems arising fronl the sweepstakcs box marketing method (box program) used 
by i.ts marketing agent R&R Venturcs (nc., (dlb/a' TropicTcl, alkla Mintcniulll 
TelecoJ1i). \VGNI infonned the Conlmission ofa nuniber ofpro~ctive nteasures 
\VGNI had instituted to ameliorate any problems the TropicTel bo~ program had 
caused. For example, in May of 1996, 'VGNI ceased processing all letters of 
agency (LOAs) submitted by independent marketing agents, pending institution of 
procedures to enable 'VGNI to independently vcrir}, each LOA before the 
associated PIC change was made. \VGNI then retained an hidependent third-part)' 
verification company to \'erify all LOAs. \VGNI, cventually stopped accepting all 
LOAs from the then cxisting box programs and rc\'ised their markelitlg program. 

\VONI voluntarily approached the Federal COI1UilUnicatiOllS Commission (FCC) 
and the CSD statlto discuss remediation fot cllstomers who disputed their PIC 
change to \VGNI. In addition to enteriilg into the Settlement Agreement adopted 
in this Resolution, in December of 1996 'VGNI entered into a Consent Decree with 
the FCC. 

\\'hile \VGNI entered a Consent Decree with the FCC, the parties agree that 
additional remediation, beyond that provided under the FCC Consent Decree, will 
be provided to certain Califomia COlisulUers that alleged that their long distance 
service provider was switched to WGNI without their authorization. The 
negotiated consumer remediation is (onsistent with that provided in other 
slamming proceedings but look into account reparations provided by the FCC 
Consent Decree. 
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Pursuant to the Sc\\lcmcnl Agreenlcnt, consumers that COIilptained to the 
Commission. Pacific Bell or GTB CalifOirtT(thatthcir long distance service 
provider was switched by \VONI without their authorization \\'in receive a check 
for $20.00 for each tine disputed unless the subscriber has previously received 
S8.00 ofl'ernediation pursuant to the FCC Consent Decree, in which case th-e
subscriber will receive SI2.00. In addition, ifconsumers beHeve that their actual 
losses exceed $20.00 they can participate in a mediationfarbitration process 
established in the Settlement. 

The Settlen\ent at~() requires WONI to make a minimum payment of S 15,000 to 
the Consumer Protection and ProsecutionT.rusl. Fund, a trust,~dministered by the 
California District Attorney's Association for the purpose of enhancing the 
investigation, prosecution and enforcement of cot\sumeractions in California, OTto 
the General Fund if the Cor'l1mission sO chooses. In addition, an amendment to tlie 
Settlement Agreement provides that funds fron\ undelivered, uncashed, and 
returned checks will be held in trust by WONI for the payee for a period of one 
year. Those funds not daini~d during the One year period shall be paid by:WONI 
to the California Public Utilities Commission for deposit into the Oetlcral Fund. 

DISCUSSION 

The Settlement Agreement as anlended was reviewcd b)'the Administrative Law 
. Judge Division and determined to be reasonable in light of the entire record, 
consistent with the law, and in the public interest. 

Reasollable III Light oflhe Entire RetOld 

CSD has prepared a SUlllfnary Report which documents the Stafr's investigation of 
\VONI. StatTreports that approximatcly 9,500 consumers allcged that their service 
was switched to \\'ONI without their authorization. The Settlement Agrecnlent 
provides each of these consumerS with restitution. The Settlement takcs into 
account that some consumers n13)' have previously receivcd son\e restitution from 
\VONI pursuant to the tcnHsofthe Consent Decree \VONI entered with the FCC. 
TIlliS, consumers will receive a check for $20.00 for each line SWitch disputed 
unless the subscriber has pfc\,iously rcceived $8.00 of rcrncdiation pursuant to the 
FCC Consent Decree, in which case the subscribcr will receivc $12.00. 

The Settlement Agrcen\cnt doe~ riotsuspeild WGNI'soperatingauthorit}'j a'ild this 
is appropriate for two reasons. First, WONI voluntarily' took pcoacth'c measure-s to 
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correct the probl~ms that resullC'd from using the sweepstakes marketing method 
and did so prior to the initiation ora eSD investigation. Second, eso n:ports that 
'VGNI fully coopfmtcd whh Stafr during its investigation. -

In light of the entire record, the Settlement Agreement is reas:onable. 

Consislent .... ilII lite J.OK' 

The restitution provisions ofthe Seulc-n\ent Agree!1\ent arc consistent with prior 
settlements adopted by the COrllmission in other slamming enforcement 
proceedings. (Sec IIlw?sligatioll o/Cherry Communications, 0.96·09·0-1'; 
Illw!sli'galioJl of Hear/line Communications, 0.96·1 ~·031; and Investigation of LD 
Sen'ices. D.97-1'-019.) 

The Amendment to the Settlement Agreement pro\'ides for unclaimed funds from 
restitution paYlllent~ 1.0 escheat to the State pursuant to Code orCh,it Procedure § 
1579.5. \Vith this atllendment, the Settlenient Agreeillent is consistent with the 
law. 

In lire Public I"feresl 

eSD and \VGNI have reached a Settlenient that provides Catifomia consumers 
with appropriatc restitution. \VGNI \'oluntarily took action to address the PIC 
dispute problem thus demonstrating that unauthorized PIC changes arc not an 
acceptable practice for \VaNI. \Ve believe that California consullicrs arc of little 
risk of further unauthorized switches by \VGNI. Ilowc"ef, should \VGNI \'iolate 
any ofthe (cnns ofthc Settlement Agreement or violate applicable law or 
regulation, the Commission can exercisc a rilllgc of sanctions against \VaNI. 

This Agreement was reached without initiating a fonnal invcstigativc proceeding 
into \VGNI, thus conserving valuable COIlUllission resourccs. 

For these reasons, the Settlement Agreement is in the Public Interest. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. From Juty of 1995 to May of 1997 approximately 9,500 consumers alleged that 
their service was switched to \VaN) without their authorization . 
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2. WGNI \'oluntarily took proacti\'c measures to address the problems that arose 
from its usc ofa sweepstakes marketing method and which led to the disputed 
scrvke switches and did so prior to the initiation ofa CS[) investigation. 

3. WGNI entered into a Consent Decree with thc Federal Communications 
Commission in December ot" 1996 which sten'lIned from complaints the FCC 
receh'ed involving the sweepstakes marketing method. 

4. The number of primary intercxchange carrier disputes lodged against \VGNI 
significantly decreased ill early 1997. 

5. \VGNI cooperated fully with CSD's investigation of the entilY·s activities. 

6. On January 26. 1998. the parties amcilded their Settlenlent Agreement to 
provide for paynlent of all funds fronl unde1ivenlblc. tetumed, and uncashed 
checks to the GClleral Fund of the State ofCalifomia .. 

7. The Settlen\ent Agreement as anlcnded was reviewed b)' the AdIilinistrati\'c 
Law Judge Division to detemlirie whether the Settlement Agreemellt IS 
reasonable in light of the record, consistent with the law, and in the publie 
interest. 

8. The Settlement Agreeolent c ... '"Insiders the record in this case as documented by 
CSD's Investigative Summar), Report. 

9. Approval of the Settlement Agreemel'lt avoids further consumptiol" of Jin'lited 
Commission resour~cs. 

10. The Settlement Agreement provides restitution to aggrieved consumers 
consistent with Settlement Agrcements adopted by the Conlmission in other 
slamming enforcement prxeedings. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LA \V 

I. 111e SeUlcn)ent Agreement as amended is reasonable in light ofthe Whole 
rccord, is consistent with the law, and is in the public interest. 

2. The Settlemcnt Agrcenient shou1d be approved. 
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ORDER 

I. The Settlement Agrcement is adopted. 

2. Funds fro11\ undelivcrable. rclUl:ned and unl'ashed checks shall be paid to the 
California Public Utilities Coinmission for deposit into the General Fund in 
aecordance with the pro¢edurcsestablished in paragraph 7a of the amendment 
to the Settlement Agrcenlent. - " 

3. In this instance, the S15,000 payolent described in paragraph i shall be made 
payable to the Califomia Public Utilities Conlmission for deposit into the 
General Fund. -" • 

4. Pacific Be)), OlE California, WorldCom NetworkSc[vices, Inc.) and U.S. 
Long Distance arc ordered to cooperate \,-ith Comnlissio(} sfaO'in' "_:.' ."" " 
implementing the tenllS oftlje Settlenient Agreeihe'nt, : -.' "-.. " ' .. 

5. A cop)' of this Resolution, wheil approved, shall be mailed to \Viostar Gateway 
Network's counsel of record: 

Ky E. Kirh)', Esq. 
SWIDLER & BERLIN 

3000 K. Street, N.W., Suite 300 
\Vashington, D.C. 20007-5116 

A copy orthe Resolution wilt also be mailed to the regulatory contact for each 
ofthc ('.1lilies identified in Ordering Paragraph 4: 

Pacific Bell 
140 New Montgomery, Room 1822 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Attention: A.E. Swan 

GTE Callfomia, hic 
One GTE Place, RC3412 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362·3811 
Attention: Timothy McCallion 
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\Vorld Co III , Inc. 
9300 Shelbyville Road, Suite 700 
Louisville, KY 40222 
Attention: Douglas Arent 

u.s. Long Distance 
9311 San Pedro Ave., Suite 300 
San Antonio, TX 78216-4470 
Atten"tlon: Ken l\fel1cy 

I certify that this Resolution was adopted by the Public Utllitics Corllmission at its 
regular meeting of Aprit9, 1998. The following Comtnissioncrs "approved the 
Resolution: 

WESLEY ~t FRANKLIN· 
Executh'c Director 

RICIIARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGIIT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Comnlissioncrs 
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INVRSTIGATIVR SUMMARY REPORT 

WINSTAR GATEWAY NRnroAA 

Winstar Gateway Network, Inc. (WGN)~ also known as Communications 
Gateway Network, is a certificated long distance interexchange 
carrier, pursuant to D.9)-0)-054, dated March 24, 1993. In August 
1~96, the Consumer Services Division's, Utility Enforcement Unit 
initiated an informal investigation regarding slamming complaints made 
against WGN. Prior to initiating this investigation, WoN had contacts 
with staff and Commissioner Fessler's Advisor, Mr. Jose Jimenez, to 
discuss the company's problems with ~rketing its telecommunication 
services in California. Attached is a copy of a letter addressed to 
Jose Jimenez, from WGN's attorney, Ms. KyE. Xirby, dated July 3, 
1997, in which Hs. Xirby diBcu.5e. some of the marketing problema WON 
bas bad and bow the company intends to address those problems; 

PIC DZSPtrrBs 

From July i995 through May 1~97, 6,64~ consumers complain&d to Pacific 
B~11 that Winstar Gateway Network (WGN) , ala6 known as Communications 
Gateway Network, bad switched their long distance telephone service 
without the consumers' authorizatiOn. GTB reports that it X":8ceived 

. 255 Primary Interexoh~nge Carrier (PIC) disputes against WGN for the 
period January 1996 through May 1997. 

WON resells the telecommunication services of MCI, Wiltel, AT&T and 
U.S. Long Distance. MCX submits PIC cbange requests on behalf o£ WGN 
to Local ~change carriers (LEC), using WGN's carrier Identification 
Code (CIC) number (643). Under this arrangement, all PIC change 
disputes are directly attributed to WGN. Wiltel and U.S. Long 
Distance submit PIC change requests on behalf of WaN using their own 
eIC number, so under this arrangement, PIC change disputes caused by 
WGN are attributed to either Wiltel or U.S. Long Distance. Wiltel 
reports that WGN had 2196 PIC disputes for the period January 1~95 
through March 1997, and U.S. Long Distance reported that WGN had 375 
PIC disputes for the year 19~6. AT&T resells its 1-900 'service to 
WON. According to WGN, no PIC disputes would be brought about under 
this business arrangement. 

The number of PIC disputes reported against WGN for the year 1997 has 
dropped dramatically. Pacific Bell reports that WGN had only 36 PIC 
disputes for the period of January through May 1997, and GTE reports 4 
disputes for the same period. u.s. Long Distance reports no PIC 
disputes against WGN for 1997, and Wiltel reports 1 PIC dispute. 

The number of PIC disputes against WGN as described above totals 9475. 

WGN' S MAR.J(BTING PROGRAM 

WGN used the marketing services of three agents, R&R Ventures, LTO. 
d/b/a Millennium (TropicTel), TAN STN communications, Inc., and Tan 
CommunicAtions, Inc., to solicit its telecommunication services in 
california. These marketing companies used a sweepstakes contest (the 
box program) to lure contestAnts to win.a free vacation or automobile. 
The contest form, which required the contestant's signature. also 



sorved as an application. Letter of Agency (LOA). which authori~ed the 
conversion of the consumer's long distance telephono service. 
According to WGN's attorney, Ma. Xy E. Kirby. WGN no longer markets . 
its telecommunication services through the box program. Ma. Kirby 
states in her July 3. 1996 letter to Jose Jimenez, that WGN terminat~d 
the box program because ita ~arketing agents failed to confirm the 
sweepstakes contestants' desire to switch their long distance service 
to WGN. 

WGN also used the marketing services of Call Star One. This marketing 
company setup booths at ~alls. trade shows and the like and directly 
solicited consumers to sign a LOA that authorized the conversion of 
the consumer's long distan~e service to WGN. 

I:NVBSTZGATION AND COHStrXBR COMPLADn'S 

In August 1~~6, CPUC case investigators Pete Winnie and Stephen 
Northrop were assigned to interview consumers who had co~plained to 
either the Commission or to Pacifio Bell th~.t WGN had converted their 
long distance telephone service without the consumers' authorization. 
Investi9~tor Northrop interviewed 91 complainants, an~ investigator 
WinniG interviewed 4S complainants and mamorialized the interviews in 
c:!dclaratioJls. 

• -. ,> 
The 91 interviews m~orialized in Investigator Northrup's Declaration 

. are from consumers who had filed complaints with the Pacific Bell. 
These complainants are identified in Pacific Bell's Business Office 
Referral Report. The majority of the complain&nts (57) told 
Investigator Northrop that either WGN or CommunicatioDs Gateway 
Network Was responsible for cODverting their long distance service 
without their authorization. Thirteen (13) co~p1ainants claimed that 
USBI (WGN's billing agent) had converted their telephone service and 
eighteen (18) did not know the name of the carrier responsible for 
switching their service. Eighty-six (86) cons~ers told investigator 
Northrup that WGN had not contacted them to confirm their desire to 
switch their telephone service to WGN. Thirty-six (36) consumers toid 
investigator Northrup that WGN charged rates higher than their carrier 
of choice. Forty-seven (47) complainants stated they wpuld be willing 
to testify or sign a declaration. 

Pete Winnie interviewed 45 consumers who had filed a complaint with 
the commission. All of these complainants identified WGN or 
communications Gateway Network as the company that had switched their 
long distance service without their authorization. Forty of the 45 
complainants stated that they had contacted WaN and requested a copy 
of their LOA. which authorized the conversion of their long distance 
service. Only 15 of those consumers actually received a copy of their 
LOA from WGN. Eight complainants stated that they had filled out and 
signed the LOA/contest form but did not knowing authorize WGN to 
convert their longdintance service. 
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Altn, .. " " L •• 

JOse Jiminez 
California PubHt Ulililies Conun1Ssion 
Stale Building 
SOS Van Ness Avenue 
San t'nneisto. CA ~41 01 

fax ~;o. (4I$l703.S091 

S \V I D L E R 
-&-

BERLIN 
.. .. '.r.'.o 

July l. 1996 

Re: WjnSlac Gatt»-av NClWprk. In~ 

Dc-at Mr. Jiminez: 

l'l, eel U "" 
tlOlul4·):tS 

llwlk )'Ou for speaktne wilh me this afternoon. Ai )'ou know. we are cOunsel (or 
WinSw Gateway Network. Inc. ("WON"). a wholly owned subsidiary of WinSw 
Communications. (nc. ("'we"1. Our purpOse in contaCting lhe COl'lllJ\is,iOD is to dilcuss 
concerns ~sing (rom the use of a display box program by R&R Vtntures. Ine. (Wa TropicTe}. 
3IkJa Milleniwn Tde(orfl) t6 solidt le~~ of Agene)' ("tOAs'') authorizing PICeoeMnge$ 10 

WGN. We also want to O)pprise the COmmission ofthe proactive measure WON has hucltuted to 
ameliorate any problenis dw the TropitTel program has caused. 

The Troplc Tel display oox program was put in plate (or WGN in wly I99S. The two 
penons who were rtspOruible (or the initial dealings With TtopicTel •• John Bush. former Vito 
P~sidem otSalcs. ~d Mark Troup. (ormtr A~eilt S~es Manager •• are no longer with WON.' 
Currenl WGN Offictrs do not know whether the TropicTel display box or pre-September. 1995 
LOA 1C,m'ls were .3mrmativ~ly rtvie~-ed or .lpproved by WON before it was PUt into Operation 
because Messrs. Dush and Ttoup W(\uld have been1ht pel30ns who conducted any review Or 

appro\'OlL .\rt Gn:tne. WON's current presidenl saw the box while he served as 3 consultant [0 

WON in tlJl)' l1J9S. but Only Oee(ingly at a time when a Tropic Ttl tepresentative \\-as Visiting 
WGN'~ TeX3.S u(fice (0 meet with Messrs. Bush ~d Troup. 

When the Ftderal CUlTUl'lunications Commission implemented ilS new LOA rules 
(f(ecri\(~ S'pttmb\!r. 1995. WGN reviewed and O)ppro\'ed the revi~ed LOA (onn to be used in 

May. 19~6. Mr. Uush left WON in appmXirnoltely May or·19~S. Mr. Troup ldt WON in early 

)000 .: ,!o~.Ut. N!,t· • ;VIl( leo 
~"\hl"Ot('l ... 0, c. I;)GOJ.H" ,'1\1".,- "'-c.......... . .. 
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Jose Jtmme~ 
July J. 1996 
Page! 

(onjuncuon with TropieTe}'s display box progrun. As t~e display box was nOt undergoing any 
changes, it \Ir'tS not reviewed b)' then·pment WON managemenL 

Mr. Greene hat1 by then. taken over as President of WON. I r\ that capathy, he spoke 
with aH organizations t}.a1 soUcired lOAs tor WON and queried how they controlled lhe 
individuals who tollectt.d and submiaed LOA!. focusing primarily on the levtl ofveri1icadon 
the OrptUutions used. AU of1he nwketlng organi,Dtions.and TropieTel in panicular, assured. 
Mr. G~ that routine nndom Veritltations C'spot checks; we~ conducted by way o( _ . 
telephone conlaCt with the SUbIa1ber signing the LOA. Mr Grunt vias 'alSo advised by - . -
TrOpieTellJw its keyPWl<:b 'operatOrs wtte trained to ,pot LOA irregularities (~ bllChes with 
idenlieaJ haadwriting Or filled Out with the samt pen) and to reject such LOA,. 

Mr. Greene was. unfomma.tely. abtalt from WON's offiee trom Dettmber 8. 199$ to 
JanU&Jy l1. ) 996 while reeeiving medica) ttearmefit tor a ~OU$ condition. On his mum.. be 
noticed an inc:reasing number of complaints ttom eorwmers whOSt LOAs had been obtaintd 
from \he TropieTel prognm. He COntacted Mr. Rautio of Tr6picTel who repeated the Wurmce:s 
identified above and sURiested that the problem lay in WON's cUJtomer service dtpanmcnl, 
wroth either mi!undemOOd. or was nOt properly handling. conswnet complaints. 

The estaJating complaints tame to the lttention of WeI rnailAgemenl Borb weI aDd 
currtnt WGN managr:ment reviewed the TropitTtl box and. after considering.the pOssibility of 
prophYlactic changes. cOncluded that iu use should bt ttnniiUted altOgether a.nd alilOAs not 
previously PJ"O(t3.Sed should be SUbjected to ttltphorue verification. weI Md WGN further 
determined that addiriOnal proa.:tive measwt1 were needed both to ameliorate any pa.u confusion 
"r harm uu.sed by the activities o(WGN~s independent marketing agent and 10 prevent repetition 
in the ru~. 

• Efftttive May 10. 19%. and as a pl't(UfSOt to cesUtion or" the existing display box 
programs. WON cea"ed processing leners or Agency ("lOAs") !ubmitted hy 
iooepeoderH rn.a.rutln8 agents. pending wtirution of procedures to enable WGN to 
independently verify e.ch lOA before the 1.S30cia1td PIC.change is implemented. 
Toward INn end. WGN retAined 3 third p1rty organiution -. NeoOAIA •• to conduct 
tolephonie vtTific:atioru o( a.lllOA, submined in cOMeclion with display bOA prOgrntIU. 
NeODalA was established in I ~49 &.$ 1 division of Esquire. tne. ~d latt( bec3JTle 0 

division of Dun&: Br&dslteel in 1984 until its "quisition by I licks Must &: c.ompAnY in 
l~O_ NtoData hu nC) .tfflliAliOn v.ith WGN or any O(I~ independent mDlkcting 6gmu 
thal submil lOAs to WON. 

• <2~-... 



JOse Jim\O(z 
July 3. 1996 
Page) 

No Nnher LOAs submined (tOm the dupla)' bo)t progr&.m h~ve been prO(tssed absent 
independent verification from lht consumer thai he Or she desires (0 change to WONts 
seniee. 

• WON dirtettd that its independent marketing agenu remove alJ of the outuandina 
display boxes by JuDe 10. l~. WON will nOt aetept any tOAs from any existinc 
diIplay boJ! ~~grams that are daltd aAtr JUIJe 10, 1996. 

, WON is reviewing all markctinS programs WS LOA! with a view toward tnSuri.aa 
atteptable disclosure 10m, forward. II iJ iNditing several Dew Pro~ which wiU 
actively rnarXellotls dLstance serviee a1 competitive rates. withncWeed emphasis on 
prize programS advm:ised by way of a display box. These new programs wm replace 1he 
discontinued display box programs. 

, WON has nqt ooly Rviewed tbt Corm of its LOA to ensure compliance with FCC 
l1quirtmetlts. bUt has revised its LOA to significantly highlight tht fact that the consumer 
is aU1horizing a change in his or her long dislance service. The revised LOA will be pan 
of aU new tntrlteting programs which solicit LOAs. 

, WON is re\iewing its relalionshlps with and me practices of its indtptndent marJceting 
I8cnts. To the exttnl these agems employ nwmals Or practiees that ~ not atctptable 'to 
WON, the relationship will be lmninaltd. WON;s DO longtt utili2ing RkR Ventures. 
Ltd. 10 conduct marketing. 

• In addition 16 the 24 hour custOmer sati!taeuon service provided by its billing ~ent.. 
USBI, WGN ha.s increased the number or its Customer Satisra.ction penonne1 by S~1o 
and has upgraded the quality of the CustOmer tept'tScntativ(s it hires 10 htlp tonsumers 
who c.all with inquiries. The hours of !he 'Customer Satisfaction Depanmeot have been 
enended by two houn <WI)' and will now bt nom 1:00 8.m. to 9:00 p.m. (Central Tune). 

• 1(. Consumer advises that. PIC-change wa.s in error, WON is [enning the consumer's 
invoice (ro the txtent t1at it would have been lower). refunding PIC· change chArges and 
adviSing the coruumtr how to immediately change bad: to his or htT previous long 
distance carrier. 

• WON relOcated to new offices this PLSl \\·cek. This relQCatlon ""i11 eXpatld (he space 
available fot both its CustOmer S3.lisraction aM Regulator)' Departments and will penni' 
WGN to bring in additiOnal personnel. ~ required . .1t\d to upg~de itS sysltms to (;(pedite 

• Cle' .. _ ..... 



JO$C Jiminez 
July l. 1~96 
Pase" 

rt$pOtues to consumer inquiries. WON's new address is 8S8S NOM Slemmons F~)'. 
Suite 1100 $oWL Dallas. Texas 15241. lts new main telephone numberis (214) 6n. 
4700 IDd its new fax Dumber is (214) 672-4701. 

WON and Wet are committed to ~ the problems 1hat have Wen trom the 
TropicTcl display box pn1p'1m u ~)' as pOaible aDd for lhal reuon. &Skeel that we 
tOallCt you to ptOvMte abe toresoma iafomwtica IDd to reqUesll .meeMB tOfJ~ d~~ 
shOuld Commission mfrbe ._hle. I \indemaQd that yoU are anentpUAI to detenniDe with 
whom I should speak It lite Cortlmission aad I pecJy apprcciue your COOperation &ad dfon. I 
look forward to heuins, from)'O\I. 

cc: WinStar <:iateMy NetwOrk. lne. 
w"u\sw Conununiwio~ Ine. 

.~.,.I' 

.; , ~ .. ' : 



SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

.. 



SJ:TTt.[~I[~T .-\GH[[.'I[~T 

This SETTLEME~T AGREEMENT is the final and complete expression of the 

agreement entered intO the~ay of atkl9lJ7 by and between the California 

Public Utilities Commission (Commission) Consumer Services Division (CSD or Sl.an) 

and '1-'inStat Gateway Network, Inc. (WGNI) which collectively are the "Parties" to this 
. ., . 

Agreement. 

WHER!:AS, eSD has conducted a preliminary investigation of the operations of 

WONI and alJegations that the entity had viOlated rules and regulations governing the 
- ,. I ;" ~ " > ~ • t. .... =: .... : . 

switching of consumers I long distance service provider and has gathered the results of its 
• ~ ... _ _ 'Ii. ..' 

• investigation into an Investigative Report. 

WHEREAS, WONI voluntarily initiated communications with the Commission in 

July of 1996 before it had notiCe that CSD was conducting a preliminary investigation. 

WHEREAS, on December 4, 1996 \VONI entered into a Consent Decree with the 

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) which provided credits, refurtds, or debit 

cards t6 consumers nationwide as remediation for primary interexchange carrier (P]C) 

change disputes t~at arose from using a sweepstakes box program marketing method. 

\VHEREAS. \VGNI has acted in good failh and cooperated in CSD's preliminary . 

investigation and the parties have mel and communicated on several occasions regarding 

the investigation and its possible resolution. 

WHEREAS. Ihe Parties each desire to resolve amicably the disputes among them 

and to sctllc nnll lor\!vcr dispose of all issues raised in Slttfrs Investigative Report except 

those \!xrucssly rcs\!rvcll; 



'VHEREAS. as part of their resolution. the parties agree that additional remediation. 

beyond that provided under the FCC Consent Decree. will be pro\'ided to certain 

California consumers that alleged that their long distance se~'ice provider was switched 

to 'VONI without their authorization. 

WHEREAS, the Parties have negotiated a Settlement Agreement prior to the 

initiation of a fonnal proceeding by the Commission pursuant to CSO Standard Practice 

I, procedures developed as part of a pilot program to settle certain qualifying 

telecommunications enforcement investigations, particularly· those where the utility's 

conduct is not egregious and the utility has willingly undertaken cortective measures, 

prior to the initiation of a .fonnal prO(eeding. Pursuant to these procedures, eSD will 

seek Commission adoption of the Settlement Agreement through the Resolution Process. 

Now, nlEREFORE, in consideration of the foregOing, and the mutual promises 

hereinafter made, and intending legally to be bound, the Parties, by thelT authorized 

representatives, hereby agree and contract as follows: 

l. WONf agrees to obey aJl Commission ruJes and regulations and all laws of the 

State of California including, but not limited to, California Public Utilities Code § 2889.S 

which governs switching consumers' presubscribed long distance service provider. 

. . 
2. \Vithin 30 days of adoption 6f the Settlement Agreement by the Commission, 

\\'GNl agrees to provide the Commission's Consumer Services Division with a check tor 

S 15,000 made payable to the "COnsumer Protection and Prosecution Trust Fund" a trust 

fund administered by the California District Attorneys' Association for the purpose of 

enhancing the investigatio~. prosecution 'and enforcement of COnsum\!r actions in 



Catilornia. (,lr if th\! Commbsion so (hlX1S(,S. pa)'abk to th~ "Calit,lrni" Puhlic l'tililics 

Commission" lor deposit into the G.:naal Fund. 

3. WGNI agrees to provide each and every consumer identified as a consumer 

disputing a PIC change in paragraph 4 of this Agreement with minimum restitution of 

S20.00. WGNt will provide each such consumer a $20.00 check unless such consumer 

has previously teceived $8.00 of cQmpensation from WGNI pursuant to the termS of the 

Consent Decree entered into with the FCC in Which case WGNl will provide the 

consumer with a $12.00 check. 

4. For purposes of this Settlement Agreement, the Parties agree that COnsumers 

disputing a PIC change and, e~titled to compensation pursuant to this Agreement shall be 

defined as (a) those consUn'lers that, between the period from July I, 1~9S and the date of 

execution of this· Agreement, complained to the Commission that their long distance 

telephone service was switched by WONt without their authorization, and (b) those 

consumers who. bet\veen' the period referenced in (a) immediately above. have been 

switched by the LEe from WONI to another carrier and whose request for a PIC change 

from WONI had been designated as 2218 by Pacific Bell and 2219 or 22f9 by GTE 

California (OTEC). This would include(l) disputes tecorded by Pacific Bell and GTEC 

under WONPs Carrier Identification Code (eIC) and (2) disputes recorded by Pacific 

Bell and OTEC as disputes against WorldCol1\ Net\vork Services. Inc. (WilTel) and U.S. 

Long Distance (USLD) but determined by these carriers to be disputes against \VGNI. 

Consumers shall be entitled to compensation fot each line designated as a PIC dispute. 

\\'UNI shall have the opportunity to review the lists of consumers disputing PIC changes 

or other infonnation developed by Wiliel and USLD to ensure that they do not include 

consumers never switched to WONl. In the event that WGNI and Pacific Bell. GlEC. 

l)SLD do not agrt!e on whether a (Onsunter should he removed. rrom a list because never 

) 



pla.:~d on WGNI's ser\'k~. (,SD shaH Illak~ th~ determination alkr .:onsidaation of 

inlormation suppli..:d by \VGNI. Pacilic Bell. GTEC. USlD aml"\",r "·IITel. Consumers 

deemed eligible by the pro\'ision of this paragraph to receive compensation under the 

tenns of this Settlement Agreement may be referred to in this Agreement as Qualifying 

Consumers. 

S. Within 30 days of adoption of this agreement. CSD will request from Pacific Bell. 

OTEC, WilTet, and USLD a list, on a computer readable medium, of COnsunlers deemed 

eligible by the provisions of paragraph'4 herein to receive compensation from WONT. 

eso will r~quest that Pacific Bell, OTEC, WllTel, and USLD provide eSD with the 

name, address, and telephone number of each Qualifying Consumer. IfWilTel or" USLO 

ate unable to provide CSD.,,:ith the names and addresses of the Qualifying Consumers, 

CSO will provide a list of these corisumers' telephQne nUIttbers to. Pacific Bell and GTEC 

and CSD' will request that these entities ptovide CSO with the names and addresses 

associated with the telephone numbers. WGNI agrees to reimburse Pacific Bell. OTEC. 

WitTel. and USLD for the reasonable and necessary COst of prooueing the names, 

addresses. and telephone numbers. WGNI shall also pay Pacific BeH and GTEC fot other 

extra6rdinary, but teasonable and necessary expenses borne· by the t\yo LEes in 

connection with administering and executing the Settlement Agreement. Pacific Bell. 

OTEC, WitTel, and USLD can directly invoice WGNI for these costs, providing adequate 

delail with said invoices to "allow WGNI to ascertain the nature. purpose, reasonableness 

and necessity of such costs and expenses, and WGNI shall pay the amounts due within 30 

days of the receipt of the invoice. 

6. CSO will forward to \VGNI the list(s) of names, addresses. and telephone 

numbers for the consumers that are to receive checks from WGNL \Vithin 90 days of 

fecciving the list(s) frOni CSD. WONI shall provide the Com~issi()n stan· with a $20.00 



or S I 2.00 (h~(k as agr~c:d in paragrJph J. n~goti3bk lor 90 days from th~ dJt~ or mailing. 

lor ~Jch consum~r name on (h~ list. Th\! chc:d~s will promin~ntly display. on the front 

side. notice that the ch~cks are negotiable fot only 90 da}'s from the dale on the check. 

Each check will contain. the name of the consumer .and the consumer's address and will 

be fonnatted as specified by CSD so that the theck can be mailed 16 the consumer in a 

window envelop at the address printed on the check. CSD will notify VlGNI of the 

date(s) to place on the checks. The checks will be separated and not physically connected 

to other checks Or other documents. The checks will be mailed ~y the C.6mmissiotl staff 

to the cOnsumer alOng with a notice advising the consumer6fthe reason fot the check and 

. informing the consumet that he/she can seek. additional restit\ltion ·from· WONl tht6ugh 

the arbitration/mediation progtair'l defined in paragraph 8 herein. WON! shall reimburse 

csb fot the COst of maili~g the checks and claim forms. CSD will dire~lly invoice~ . 
WGNI for these costs, and WONI shall pay the antOUllts due within 30 days of the receipt 

otthe invoice. 

7. Undeliverable andretUmed checks shall be returned by the Commission staff to 

WGN! and funds from checks not cashed within 90 days of mailing shall reVert to WGNt 

but in nO event shall WONI·s total remittance be less than one·half of the ~6tal amouilt 

sent out to consumers. If undeliverable and returned checks and funds from checks not 

cashed within 90 days amount t6 more than one·half of the total funds sent out, WGNI 

shall reissue a check for the difference between the amOunt returned to WON) and one. 

half of the total amount sent to consumers (the "excess amountU
). The check will be 

made payable to the "Consumer Protection and Prosecution Trust ~undu or, if the 

Commission sO chooses. payable to the hCalifomia Public UtiHties Commission" for 

deposit into the General Fund. To detennine the amount of funds that revert back to 

\VONI as a result of checks not cashed within the 90 day period. within 45 days after the 

90 day period expires. \VONI shaH provide the Consumer Servi~es Division with monthly 



bank stat~m.:nls th.lt list each indi\'idual ch ... ·ck CJsh~d by ch~(k numb ... ·r. \VGNI shall 

provid~ lh~s.: Slal~m~nts lot the time period b~ginning on th.: dat.: th~ lirst check is issued 

and continuing until 90 days after the date of the last check issued. \Vithin 15 days of 3 

determination and notification by CSD that funds returned and reverted to \VGNI amount 

to more than one·half of the total amOunt paid out to consumers, WONI shall issue a 

check(s) payable to the "Consumer ProtectiOn and Prosecution Trust Fund" or the 

"California Public Utilities Commissiontl as determined by the Commission (or the 

excess amount. 

8. WON! shaH provide additional rt-stltution beyond the $iO.OO or $12.00 payment, 

in the manner specified below, to all perSons W~() have been affected by the ~ctivity 

alleged in the Staff's. Invesli$ative Report, who have Qualifying Consumer Complaints, 

• as described below, who have 'suffered actual damages as a result thereof, and who submit 

an arbitration/mediation claim (orin to the Consumer Setvice DivisiOn within 90 days of 

receiving the notice and check from the Commission. This program shall be conducted as 

follows: 

8.1. General 

WONI and the consumers participating in the arbitration/mediation program 

shall be bound by the final decision of the arbitrator. However, consumers 

have the option o( deciding whether to participate in the program. 

Consumers who do not submit a claim fonn in a timely manner waive their 

right to participate in the arbitrationlmediation program or to pursue any 

other claims against WONI before the Commission and related to the 

allegations against WON( set forth in the Staffs Investigative Report. 

Consumers who do submit a claim rorm in a timely manner are deemed to 

6 
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bank stal.:m.:nts th.lt list each individual ch.:d~ (Jsh.:t.I by check nllmb.:r. \VGNI shall 

pro\'id.: th.:sc statements for the lime period beginning on the date the lirst check is issued 

and continuing untit 90 days after the date of the last check issued. \Vilhin 15 days of 3 

deleonination and notification by CSD that funds returned and reverted to WONI amount 

to more than one·half of the total amOunt paid ()ut to cOnsumers, WGNI shall issue a 

check(s) payable to the llConsumet ProtectiOn and Prosecution Trust Fundl1 or the 

"California Public Utilities Commission" as detennined by the Commission (ot the 

excess amount. 

8. WONI shall provide additional restitution beyond the $20.00 Or $12.00 payment, 

in the manner specified below, to aU persons W~() have been affected by the ~ctivity 

alleged in the Statr~ Investi$ative Report, who have Qualifying Consumer Complaints, . 
as described below, who have suffered actual damages as a result thereof, and Who submit 

an arbitration/mediation claim form t6 the Consumer Service Division within 90 days of 

receiving the notice and check frOm the commission. This program shall be conducted as 

follows: 

8.1. General 

WONI and the consumers participating in the arbitration/mediation program 

shall be bound by the final decision of the arbitrator. However. consumers 

have the option of deciding whether to participate in the program. 

Consumers who do not submit a claim ronn in a timely manner waive their 

right to participate in the arbitrationlmediation program Or to pursue any 

other claims against WGNI before the Commission and related to the 

allegations against WONI set forth in the Staffs Investigative Report. 

Consumers who do submit a claim form in a timely manner ate deemed to 



havc agreed to be: bound b\' the result of the: arbitrJlillO as ttl an\' claims .... . 
b~lorc the Commission and rdntcJ to the "lJegations a\!Jins\ \VONI set 

~ ... 
forth in the Staffs Investigative Report. However. whethc:r consumers 

participate in the arbitration/mediation program or not. does not affect their 

right, if any. Ie? pursue any claim or remedy against WON I in any aclion or 

proceeding before any other agenc)'. court. or other jurisdiction. 

Consumers, however, rna)' waiye duplicative reparation claims in other 

jurisdictions and fora as a result of aetepting reparations awards in the 

mediation/arbitration process. The arbitration/mediation will be conducted 

at a location convenient for the COnsumer.' An)' and all fees and costs of the 

arbitration shall be paid to the arbitrator by WONI. The parties intend to 

use the American At:bitration Association Or JAMS Endispute to conduct 

the hearings and to make detenninations pursuant to this paragraph, with 

the understanding that WONI and the Consumer Services Division may 

jointly agree to select a different arbitrator within 30 days of the execution 

of the Settlement Agreement. In the event the chosen arbitrator is 'unable or 

unwilling to conduct the hearings and participate in the restitution program, 

the Consumer Services DivisiOn and WONI shall designate another entity 

Or entities to conduct the hearings and make detenninations under this 

program. The mediation/arbitration process is sorely to determine the 

amount of damages' and not to detennine whether there has been an 

unauthorized PIC change. 

1 



S.:!. Q!@lif"ins... ("' .. nsumer Con\pJJints 

"Qualifying Consumer Complaints" shall refer to any consumer complaint 

or dispute as identified in paragraph 4 herein. To be eligible to participate 

in the mediatiOn/arbitration process, the consumer must have made hislher 

PIC dispute or complaint to the LEC or the Commission on or after July I, 

1995 and before the date ofcxecution of this SeJtlement Agreement. 

Qu~tifying Consumers shall be eligible to pSrttcipate in 

arbitratioltfmediation, in addition to receiving the $12.00 or $20.00 
•• 4 ... 

payment, it" they m~l.all of the foU6wing thtee criteria: (a) the cOnsumer 

complaint pertains to allegations made in the Investigative Report 6f the 

Consumer Services Division; (b) the consumer has not otherwise received 

full restitution (where entilled) for damages arising out .01' the actlvity 

alleged in the Investigation; and (c) the COnsumer alleges helshe has 

suffered an actual and ascertainable loss greater than $20.00 as a result of 

the activity alleged in CSD's Investigative Report. 

8.3. Mediation! Arbitration NOli fication 

The Consumer Services Division shall include with the S12.00 or 520.00 

check a notice explaining the purpose of the check and informing the 

consumer that he/she may seek additional restitution, beyond the $20.00 

remediation. from WONt by participating in the arbitration/mediation. 

program. The notice shall be prepared in English and Spanish. A copy of 

the notice is atlached herelo as Exhibit A. CSD will include with the notice 

8 



a claim form that the- ('onsumcr must liII out III partidpatC' In thC' 

mediation/arbitration program. A copy of the claim form is allachC'd as 

Exhibit B. 

The nOlke and claim fonn shall describe the arbitrationfmediation program 

and shall set forth the procedures the COnsumer must foHow to participate in 

the program. The notice and claim form shall advise consumers that they 

have 90 days to cOmplete the claim fonn and return it to the Consumer 

Services Division at the address specified. The notice and claim (onn shall 

further advise consumerS that it they do" not submit the claim form within 

the 90 day periOd. they will be deemed to have waived any right to uSe thi~ 

arbitration/mediation" P!ocess to seek" reliet from WGNI (:()n~eming any 
issues raised in eSD's Investigative Report. The notice and claim fonn 

shall advise consumers that their decision to participate in the 

arbitration/mediation prOcess shall not affect their right, if any, to pursue 

any claim or remedy against WONT in any other agency. court, or other 

jurisdiction. 

The Consumer Services Division shall date stamp all complaint fonns as 

they are received and provide copies of the claim fonns to WONI in two 

batches, the first containing all claim fonns received by the Consumer 

Services Division within 30 days of the date that the notice and claim fonns 

were first mailed t6 fonner WONI customers. The Consumer Division shall 
-

use all reasonable efforts to deliver to \VGNl the second batch, containing 

the remaining claim forms received. Within 90 days of the last date that the 

notice and claim forms were mailed to fomltr WGNI customers. 



8..1. M-:diali{\n Process 

After receipt by \VGNI of the (oml described in paragraph 8.3. herein. 

WONI shall have 60 days to infonnally mediate all consumer complaints 

with, at WGNl's election, the assistance of the mediator. Those consumers 

whose complaints are sliU unresolved after this periOd shall be eligible to 

participate in the arbitration program. Aftet the aforementioned 60 day 

period, WONI shall contact all consumers with umesolved complaints 

through a letter notifying the cOnsumers that the claim remains ~esolved 

and will be submitted to arbitration. WONI shall then transfer to the" 

arbitrator all claim forms which remain unresolved. 

If, at any time, WGNI resolves a consumer complaint through mediatiOn, 

within 60 days after resolution, WONI shaH file with· the COnsumer 

Services Division a report containing the name. address, nnt.l resolution of 

the complaint. A photocopy of the corres~ndence with the consumer 

complaint shall be sufficient to meet this requirement. 

8.5. Arbitration Process 

Upon receipt of a consumer claim fonn, the arbitrator shall sch~dule an 

arbitration hearing to be held within 90 days efthe arbitrator's receipt of the 

fonn and notify the consumer. \VONI and CSO of the date of the hearing. 

The arbitrator shall determine whether restitution is appropriate in each case 

and shall be responsible for assuring that there are adequate personnel to 

arbitrate all cases. For the consumer to prevail in the arbitration pr<?gram. 

the consumer shall have the burden of proving hislher ~ctual damages by 

10 



preponderance of c\"idence. Such damJges ,ue limited in nature ttl refunds 

of rates or fees actually paid by the consumer for which the consumer has 

not prcviousl)' received reimbursement from \VGNI. Consumers may not 

recover consequential damages through the arbitration program. 

When the arbitrator issues hislher final decision after the hearing, he/she 

shall notifY the cOnsumer and WONI of this decision through regular mail. 

Any inOiley due claimants after arbitration shall be paid by WONI within 90 

days after n~tice from the arbitrator ~r hislher decision in any particular 

hearin~. The cost of each such arbitrati6n shall be borne by WGNI. WONI 

shall also send the COnsumer Seivices Division a list of thOse COnsumers 

who elected t6 parti~ipate in the arbitratiolilmediation program and notify 

the Consumer Services'Division 6fthe results of the arbitration. 

). The Parties intend that this Settlement Agreement will not dctennine the OutcOme 

of any other proceeding before the C6mmissi6n or in any Other jurisdiction pending now 

or instituted in the future. The posltiotls taken herein. and the actions taken in furtherance 

of this Settlement Agreement. ate in se«lement of disputed claims and do not constitute . 
admissions. eSD and WONI agree that the actions requited to be taken by them pursuant 

to this Agreement ate taken without prejudice to positions each party has taken, or may 

take hereafter, in any proceeding, inc1uding the Investigation. 

10. The Consumer Services Division agrees that it will make no etfort (0 initiate 

actions by law enforcement agencies against \VGNI. CSD will fully participate to the 

degree requested in any state or local law enforcement agenc)' action taken against 

WGNI. 

II 



II. In the e\'~nt of any violation of this Agrecm~nl. CSD (es~r\'es its right to initiate a 

loemal proceeding and to seek whatever remedies that it de.ems necessary including 

suspension or revocation of WGNI's operating authority in California. Prior to bringing 

any such evidence of viQ1ations to the Commission. the Consumer Services Division will 

notify WONI of CSO's belief that such violation has occurred so that the WONI can 

respond informally. 

12. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the Parties and is not 

severable. If this Settlement Agreement is adopted by the Commission with 

tn6dificati(\ns, the mOdifications must be consented to by aU Parties to thisSettJement 

Agreement. 

·az~R.~~/w 
/' ~ 

William R. Schulte. Director Timothy Graham. Vice President 
-

~onsumer Servlces Division Counsel (or WmStar Gateway Network. Inc. 

Public Utilities CommissiOn 
of the State of Cali fomi a 

I:? 

On Behalfo(WinStar Gateway 
Network. Inc. 

Dated: CJc.k~ ICJ, ('1 'i 1 
» 



[{ruhi' A 

teller to Former \\'iilSlar Galt\\3y Ntrnork Customcrs 

Dear Former WinS tar Gateway Network Customer: 

You are receiving this letter because you have been identified as a consumer who made a 
complaint involving WinStar Gateway Net ..... ork (WinStar) with Pacific Ben, GTE California 
(GTEC) or v.ith the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). As a result of your 
complaint and others like i~ the CPUC approved a settlement between the CPUC's Consumer 
Services DivisiOn and winStar Gateway Network. 

Under the tenns of the settlement, you are autoniatically entitled to receive the enclosed check 
from WinStar; You do nOl need to take any action in resporUe to this letter, except to cash the 
check enclosed with this letter within 90 days of the date printed On the check. If'this payment 
Satisfies you. you do not need to cOntact the CPUC Or WinS tar. If'you are not satisfied with this 
payment. you may still cash .the check and you may alsO be entitled to participate in the 
mediationfarbitration pr6gram se~ up by the settlement. In the mediationfarbitration program )'OU 

"may I«eive additional compenSation if' you demonstrate that as a tesult of the conduct of' 
WinS tar you have suffered actual losses of the nature described in the accompanying Claim 
FOnn Instructions that are greater than $20,00. 

If you v-ish to participate in the mediatiOn/arbitratiOn program and you think that you are 
eligible. please (ollow the instructions on the attached claim form. You must COmplete the 
attached claim fonn and return it to the CPUC's Consumer Services Division y,ithin 90 days of 
the date ofthls tetter to participate in the mediatiOn/arbitration process. 

You should know that this offer of arbitratiOn/mediation is yout only opp6rfuIiity to seek 
restitution at the CPUC.Whether or not you participate in this arbitratiOn/mediation program 
does not affect any right you may have to pursue any claims against WinStar in any proceeding 
before any other agency, COUI1. Or jurisdiction. By this notification, the CPUC does not take any 
pOsition as to whether ),ou have other claims to pursue. 

Please contact Mark Clainnont. an investigator at the CPUC. at 1·800-_-__ if )'OU have any 
questions regarding this letter. 

Sincerely. 

William R. Schulte 
Director. ConslImc:r Services Division 
ralitomia Puhlic l"ilili~s Commission 



I~STRliCTIO~S fOR COMPLETING THE CLAI~I fORM 

The claim form attached to lhese instructions is only (or use by tonner Customers of 
WinStar Gateway Network (WinStar) who .... ish to participate in mediation Or arbitration 
of their disputes ".ith WinStar. If )'OU are satisfied ,,;th the payment YOu have received. 
you do not need to fill out this foOn.' 

To be eligible to participate in this mediatiOn/arbitratiOn program. you must: 

(I) have a complaint that relates to being switched to WinS tar's long distance service 
without your consent; 

(2) have suffered actual losses as a result of WinS tar's cOnduct beyOnd the payment 
yOu received by the enclosed check and any other compenSatiOn that may have 
previously been provided by WinStar. Such losses ate limited in natUre to the 
types of lOsses directly tied to your telephone bill (such as charges for' changlng 
YOur lOng distance ~rvice. charges at rates higher than those charged by your 
chosen lOng distance carrier. etc.); and 

(3) return this claim fonn \\ithin 90 days to: 

Mark ClainnOnt, Investigator 
COnswner Services DivisiOn 
CaJi tomia Public Utilities Commission 
50S Van Ness Avenue, 2nd Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

If you do riol send in this claim (onn within 90 days of the date of the attached letter. you 
Ywill not be eligib!e to participate in this mediaU6n1arbitration prOgram. If yOu do not 
participate in the arbitrati6rVmediation program. you give up your right to ask the 
California Public Utilities Commission to award you damages from WinStar of more than 
the check you received v..ith this notice and any additional remediation previously 
provided to ),ou by \VinStar. • 

Whether Ot not you participate in this mediation/arbitration program does not affect any 
right you may have to pursue any claims against WinStar in any proceedings before any 
other agency. court. or other jurisdiction. 

If you decide to participate in the medialionfarbilralion program. please till out the 
auached claim form as dearly and as completely t1s p6ssible. and return it wilhin 90 days 
to th~ addf~ss aoove. If you do not know th\! answer to some of the questions on the 
claim form. complete as much as )'6u tan. You can still submil a claim e"cn if you 
canntH pt(l\'id\! ;Jllor"th\! in(utmati(ln tctJu~sh:d. 



MEDIATION/ARBITRATION CLAIM fORM 

RETURNED FORM MUST BE POSTMARKED BY (DATE) 

COMPLETE THIS CLAlf-.i FORM ONLY IF YOU WANT TO PARTICIPATE IN 
MEDJATION/ARBITRA nON WITH WINST AR GATEWAY NETWORK 

Complete as much of the fonn as you can, ,"Tiling Clearly and legibly. You may submit 
the form c\'en it you cannot answer all otthe questions. 

I. Fill in y6ur name, current address and telephone number(s): 

Name: ---------------------------------------
StreetAd~~: ________________________________ ___ 

City, State, Zip: _______________________________ _ 

Telephone Number (including atea code): ~ ______ _ 

2. Please print your address and telephone number at the time you Were a customer 
of WmStar i( it was different from your current address: 

SkeetAd~~: _____________________________ ___ 

City, State. Zip: ___________________________ _ 

Telephone Number (including area code): ~ ______ _ 

3. What was the name of YOur local telephone company (Pacific Bell, GTE 
California) at the time the conduct by \VinSlar Gateway Network occurred? 

• 

4. Have you ever corresponded with WinS tar Gateway Network concerning your 
complaint? 

Yes (Please attach c!opies of Ihe letters if)'ou have them) 
No 



S. Did you c;!\"er comprain (0 yow rocal (tlephone compan)' (Pacilic Bell or GTE 
California) :.bout WinStar Gateway Network? 

Yes (Please describe the comp1aint.) 
No 

",", , 

6. Did you ask your I~ telephone company to change your lOng distance telephone 
service provider &om WinStat Gateway Network to another long distance 
company? 

Yes 
No 

7. Exp1ain the detaHs otyour dispute with WiilStar Gateway Network. Attach 
add itionaJ pages if necessary and copies of dOcuments. if applicable. (For 
example, copies Ofteleph6ne bills. letters written to Or received from WiqStar 
Gateway Network. etc.) Please send copies with this fonn and keep any OrIginals. 



hhibilO 

8. Did you ever receh'e 3 cefund (rom \VinStar Gateway Network or any other 
telephone company (or c-harges on your telephone bill associated with your 
complaint against WinStar? 

No 
Yes Ifycs. please slate: 

The amount you received: _______________ _ 

The date you received it: _______________ _ 

What was the teason for the refund (if you know)? _____ _ 

9. Please describe any additional damages you believe you are entitled to beyond the 
payment(s) you have received. Attach additional pages ifnecessary. 

I certify to the California Public Utilities Commission that the intonnation provided in 

this (onn is (rue and COrrect to the best of my kno\\'redg~ and beller. 
Date: _______________ _ 

Your signature: ____________ _ 



Al\tENDr.IENT TO THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 



• 
AMEND~t[NT TO THE SETILEMENT AGREEMENT BET\\'EEN 

\VINST AR GATE\VA Y NET\VORK 
At~D THE CONsmtER SERVICES DIVISION 

\Vinstat Gateway Network ("\VON .. ') and the Consumer Services Division 

("eSD") here amend the Settlement Agreement entered into on October 20,t 1997 

and agree to replace paragraph 7 of the Settlement Agreement with this. 

replacement paragraph. 

7a, Undeliverable and returned checks shall be returned by the Commission 

stafftt> WGNI. WGNI shall hold these unpaid funds and funds from uncashed 

cheeks in trust for the payee for aperiod of one year from the date of the check. 

Distribution of the unpaid funds shall be made in accordance with California Code 

of Civil Procedure § 1519.5. WONI shall provide an accounting of the unpaid 

funds by providing CS'D with monthly bank statements that list each individual 

check cashed by check number. WONI shall provide these statements beginning 

on the date the nrst check is issued. One year after the date of the last check 

issued, \VONl shall make payment of all unpaid 'funds in the fonn ofa check 

payable to the uCalifomia Public Utilities Commission" fot deposit into the 

General Fund. 



Timothy Graham, Vice President 
Counsel for WinStat Gateway 
Network. Inc. 

On BehalfofWinStat Gateway 
Network. Inc. 

Dated: 1"2-/, r /~1 
7 I 

/"2 ". C' j LL 
{.,(, ("l~<~()c_e ......... _.>\ l. ,!. {. r<..~· 

\ViIliam R, Schulte, Director 
Consumer Services Division 

Pub He Utilities Cotnmission 
of the State of Cali fomi a 

Dated: . I b6/9(? 
, I 

2 


